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1. Just Leave Me Out (2:43)
2. Loaded (3:08)
3. Jimmy Blades (2:33)
4. Old Chunk of Coal (2:56)
5. Buy Me A Drink (2:38)
6. What Else… (2:25)
7. I’ll Like Yours (1:54)
8. A Week Of Living 
                      Dangerously (3:14)
9. The Worst Is Over (3:33)
10. Lost, Found, Free (4:17)
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Start with 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8
All tracks FCC clean except 2 and 9
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Loaded is everything you have come to expect from the Von Ehrics and 
more.  It is raw, powerful and authentic.  Gabe Aguilar’s drums mix 
lightning fast train beats with an all out punk rock style.  Jeffery Wayne 
Mosley’s bass lines walk like country songs in a metal setting. Robert 
Jason Vandygriff’s vocal style is one that reeks of whiskey-drenched 
gospel. All of this is layered with driving guitars that don’t rest.  Lyrically 
the Von Ehrics are a bit more reflective at times on Loaded without 
straying too far from the unapologetic tone of whiskey, women and the 
road for which they are known.  The record features guest appearances 
on lead guitar by Clayton Mills of Dixie Witch and Jake Middlefinger of 
Ghoultown on a smoking cover of Billy Joe Shaver’s “Old Chunk of Coal”.   
While Loaded uses the same formula that helped put the Von Ehrics on 
the map, it also shows that the band has more character and depth and 
will certainly be considered their best record to date.

The Von Ehrics were formed in the summer of 2000 in the                    
Red River Bottom of Fannin County, Texas by Robert Jason              
Vandygriff (Guitars/Vocals) and Jeffery Wayne Mosley (Bass). Their 
intent was simple: combine the influences of the country and gospel 
music on which they were raised with the punk and metal records they 
found as rebellious teenagers.  After wearing out six drummers the 
current line up was solidified when they met like-minded San Antonio 
native Gabe Aguilar (Drums) in 2005. Known for their blistering live 
performances, the Von Ehrics blend straight-forward country songs 
with high intensity punk rock and roll. 

The Von Ehrics began with a 2000 EP release when the band started 
honing their skills in the nightclubs of the Deep Ellum music scene 
quickly gaining notoriety as one of Dallas’ most promising bands. They 
hit their stride with their self-released full-length debut, Damn Fine 
Drunks, in 2003. The band sold 4,000 copies out of the back of a van 
called “the Smokewagon” and went on an extensive touring schedule 
that started with Texas and has since canvassed 44 states. But it was the 
release of critically acclaimed The Whiskey Sessions (Rocket 13 
Records) in 2006 that defined the Von Ehrics as the prototype for the 
country punk sound.  It was well received in many quarters with The 
Houston Press calling it “one of the most important records of the year.”

After two years of touring in support of The Whiskey Sessions, the Von 
Ehrics took the end of 2008 off to recuperate, write and prepare for 
their third full-length release.  They signed with Crustacean Records 
and spent over a month recording and mixing in Madison, Wisconsin 
during the dead of winter.  Loaded, set for release in March of 2009, is 
everything you have come to expect from the Von Ehrics and more.  The 
Von Ehrics begin touring in support of Loaded in April 2009 along with 
a PR campaign by In Music We Trust and an in-house radio campaign 
and series of advertisements by Crustacean Records.

RIYL: Social Distortion, Steve Earle, Motorhead, Bad Religion, Chris Knight, Spit Lip 
Rayfield, Waylon Jennings and a perfect union of country, punk + metal

The Von Ehrics have shared the stage as well as equiptment, beer and good times with 
Reverend Horton Heat, Billy Joe Shaver, Mudhoney, Dale Watson, Alabama Thunder 
Pussy, The Supersuckers, Hank Williams III, Drive By Truckers, GBH, Old 97’s, The 
Riverboat Gamblers, Honky and many others

“Unequaled…It’s all the naughty fun of outlaw country turned up to 
eleven… and played fast.”--Dallas Morning News

“The Von Ehrics may be the best southern-boogie trio from Texas since ZZ 
Top.”--Cincinnati City Beat


